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transporter A1 (ABCA1). Segrest et al.
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apolipoprotein A-I.
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Biogenesis of high-density lipoproteins (HDL) is
coupled to the transmembrane protein, ATP-binding
cassette transporter A1 (ABCA1), which transports
phospholipid (PL) from the inner to the outer mem-
brane monolayer. Using a combination of computa-
tional and experimental approaches, we show that
increased outer lipid monolayer surface density,
driven by excess PL ormembrane insertion of amphi-
pathic helices, results in pleating of the outer mono-
layer to form membrane-attached discoidal bilayers.
Apolipoprotein (apo)A-I accelerates and stabilizes
the pleats. In the absence of apoA-I, pleats collapse
to form vesicles. These results mimic cells overex-
pressing ABCA1 that, in the absence of apoA-I,
form and release vesicles. We conclude that the
basic driving force for nascent discoidal HDL assem-
bly is a PL pump-induced surface density increase
that produces lipid monolayer pleating. We then
argue that ABCA1 forms an extracellular reservoir
containing an isolated pressurized lipid monolayer
decoupled from the transbilayer density buffering
of cholesterol.
INTRODUCTION
Clinical and epidemiological studies show a robust, inverse as-
sociation of high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol (HDL-C)
levels with risk for coronary vascular disease (CVD) (Wilson
et al., 1988). The relationship of HDL-C to CVD is complex, how-
ever, because lower HDL-C levels do not uniformly associate
with increased cardiovascular risk (Voight et al., 2012). More-
over, several recent clinical studies have failed to show any
benefit from pharmacological elevation of HDL-C levels in
statin-treated humans with established CVD (Rader and Tall,1214 Structure 23, 1214–1226, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rig2012). These observations suggest that HDL-C levels provide
limited information about the proposed cardioprotective effects
of HDL. Therefore, the rational design of therapies and assess-
ments of their benefits demand detailed knowledge of the
assembly and molecular structure of the cardioprotective form
of HDL.
Apolipoprotein A-I (apoA-I), the major HDL protein, is secreted
into the bloodstream as a lipid-free or lipid-poor monomer (pre-b
HDL), which is widely believed to be the most common acceptor
of sterol transported out of cells (Kane and Malloy, 2012). The
circulating form of mature human apoA-I contains 243 residues
encoded by exon 3 (1–43) and exon 4 (44–243). The region
encoded by exon 4 contains 10 tandem 11/22-residue repeats,
termed helical repeats 1–10, which form a series of lipid-binding
amphipathic a helices.
The standard model for nascent HDL particles is a discoidal
particle (dHDL) approximately 100 A˚ in diameter and the thick-
ness of a phospholipid (PL) bilayer (Atkinson et al., 1980; Forte
et al., 1971; Sloop et al., 1983; Wlodawer et al., 1979). Several
years ago our laboratory, inspired by a lipid-free crystal struc-
ture for N-terminally truncated apoA-I (Borhani et al., 1997),
derived a detailed amphipathic a-helical double belt model
for dHDL (Li et al., 2004; Segrest et al., 1999). The general fea-
tures of this model have been confirmed by several laboratories
using a variety of physical chemical methods (Bhat et al., 2007;
Davidson and Thompson, 2007; Martin et al., 2006; Tricerri
et al., 2001).
The anti-atherogenic nature of HDL has been most firmly
related to the process of reverse cholesterol transport (RCT),
the removal of excess cholesterol from cells. RCT is linked to
the generation of HDL particles through apoA-I-mediated lipid
removal (Figure S1), a process tightly coupled to activity of
ATP-binding cassette transporter A1 (ABCA1), a transmembrane
ATPase (Figure 1). Tangier disease is a familial HDL deficiency
syndrome caused by mutations in the gene encoding ABCA1
(Bodzioch et al., 1999; Brooks-Wilson et al., 1999; Lawn et al.,
1999; Rust et al., 1999) that results in the failure of apoA-I to ac-
quire cellular lipids (Figure 1) and an increased prevalence of
atherosclerosis (Francis et al., 1995). ApoA-I accepts PL fromhts reserved
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Figure 1. Role of ABCA1 and apoA-I in
Assembly of HDL from Bilayers
Diagram of the role of the transmembrane protein
ABCA1 in assembly of nascent HDL. Red ovals,
transmembrane domains of ABCA1. PC, phos-
phatidylcholine; PS, phosphatidylserine. See also
Figure S1.ABCA1 to become dHDL. In this configuration, two anti-parallel
molecules of apoA-I form a belt around the edge of a disc of PL
and unesterified cholesterol (UC) (Borhani et al., 1997; Koppaka
et al., 1999; Segrest et al., 1999); dimerization is driven in part by
the formation of salt bridges between the ten helical repeats
(Segrest et al., 1999).
ABCA1 has been shown to be a PL pump, transporting palmi-
toyloleoyl phosphatidylcholine (POPC), palmitoyloleoyl phos-
phatidylserine (POPS), and sphingomyelin (SM) (Quazi and
Molday, 2013) from the inner to the outer membrane monolayer
(Figure 1). Cells overexpressing ABCA1, in the absence of
apoA-I, have been shown to extrude vesicles (microparticles)
from their membrane surfaces into the cell media (Duong et al.,
2006). The product of ABCA1, HDL, is a supramolecular assem-
bly of lipid and apoA-I plus a heterogeneous collection of other
proteins. In this study, we use a combination of computational
approaches, such as molecular dynamics (MD), and experi-
mental approaches, to explore the hypothesis that increased
outer lipid monolayer surface pressure (for clarity, since density
is what we quantify, surface pressure is referred to hereafter as
surface density) created by ABCA1-mediated pumping of PL
drives apoA-I lipidation.
In an important breakthrough in understanding themechanism
of nascent HDL formation by ABCA1, Nagata et al. (2013)
recently proposed a dimeric ABCA1 model for HDL assembly.
They show, rather convincingly, that: (1) ABCA1 monomers
translocate lipids into a reservoir formed by its large extracellular
domains; (2) lipidated ABCA1 forms a cytoskeleton-fixed dimer
that binds two lipid-free apoA-I; (3) lipids are translocated to
apoA-I; (4) ABCA1 dissociates to monomers; and (5) the cycle
repeats.
Here, we use our differential surface density results to
expand upon the model of Nagata et al. (2013) and propose
a physics-based model for HDL assembly. In the model, we
propose that the lipid reservoir formed by dimeric ABCA1:
(1) binds apoA-I; (2) encapsulates a monolayer created dur-
ing PL translocation; (3) forms monolayer pleats under PL
pump-induced increased lipid monolayer surface density;Structure 23, 1214–1226, July 7, 2015 ªand (4) interacts with and is stabilized
by apoA-I to form dHDL particles.
RESULTS
Effects of Lipid-Induced Increased
Surface Density on Periodic POPC
Bilayers
Vedhachalam et al. (2007) proposed that
increased surface pressure on the outer
monolayer (OM), created when ABCA1
pumps PL, drives apoA-I lipidation. Toexamine this hypothesis, we used coarse-grained (CG) MD to
explore the physical forces that might drive HDL biogenesis.
We first developed a method for modeling lipid-driven surface
density increases created by PL pumping of ABCA1 using
CGMD of periodic planar bilayers and increasing the molecular
density of the OM (Figure S2). PL molecules were uniformly
removed from the inner monolayer (IM), and sufficient water mol-
ecules from the periodic box, to reduce its size but maintain the
IM at a constant lateral pressure of 1 atm (determined by
measuring average area per POPC). Under these conditions
the OM has an excess of PL (decreased average area per
POPC) and, therefore, increased lateral packing density. We
use d to quantify this outer to inner surface density gradient as
a ratio of the molecular densities.
We first simulated a periodic bilayer of pure POPC. As the OM
surface density increased in the absence of apoA-I, a bilayer
hemi-disc with reoriented polar headgroups covering its edge
was gradually extruded from theOM (Figures 2A–2C); the greater
the increase, the larger the disc. During the transition frombilayer
to bilayer disc at d = 1.33, undulations formed that ultimately
buckled (Figure 2B) and folded through a metastable intermedi-
ate (Figure 2C) to form a bilayer extending from the OM (Fig-
ure 2D), a transition completed in 1–2 ns. When d was increased
to 1.54, the bilayer disc edge began rolling over to minimize the
energy cost of the exposed lipids on the edge (Figure 2E) leading
to the formation of an intermediate igloo-like structure (Fig-
ure 2F). Increasing d to 1.82, the igloo-like intermediate gradually
converted in 100 ns to a closed but still attached vesicle (Figures
2F and 2G). Similar results have been reported for CGMDmono-
layers at air-water interfaces subjected to increased surface
density (Baoukina et al., 2008).
We performed lipid bilayer pressure profile calculations on a
POPC bilayer simulated at d = 1.10 and, although the bilayer un-
dulates to some extent, the results (Figure S3) clearly show that
the OM is at a substantially higher pressure than the IM, support-
ing our assumption that an increased d follows from an increased
pressure gradient.Wewere not able to perform lipid bilayer pres-
sure profile calculations at d producing pleating (e.g. d = 1.30),2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1215
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Figure 2. CGMD of a Planar Periodic Bilayer
Showing OM Pleating Leading to Formation
of Attached Vesicle, Driven by an Increased
Outer Surface Density
(A) Starting periodic bilayer containing 3,840
POPC.
(B and C) After creation of a TBDG of d = 1.33, the
OM buckles at 68 ns (B) to create a metastable
intermediate that collapses at 72 ns (C) to form a
budding disc.
(D–F) The OM when subjected to increased d =
1.54 forms a hemi-disc pleat followed by rolling up
the disc edges to create an igloo-like structure
after (D) 80 ns, (E) 200 ns, and (F) 300 ns.
(G and H) The igloo-like structure, after increasing
to d = 1.82 and additional simulation for 100 ns,
closes to create a bilayer-attached vesicle formed
entirely from the OM. (G) surface view; (H) cross-
sectional view. Polar moieties of POPC are shown
as red and blue spheres and hydrocarbon tails as
black spheres; water and ions are not shown.
See also Figure S3.because under these conditions bilayer surfaces undulate signif-
icantly before buckling and pleating.
Effects of UC on Bilayer Pleating
Plasma membranes generally have a high UC content. For
example, membranes from liver, epithelium, intestine, and plate-
lets have a UC to total lipid mole fraction, cc, ranging from 0.1 to
0.5 and an average cc of 0.28 (Sampaio et al., 2011). Since UC is
thought both to increase the bending rigidity of bilayers and to
act as a surface area buffer by flipping from one side of the
bilayer to the other (Choubey et al., 2013), and since nascent
dHDL contains UC (Duong et al., 2006), we examined the effects
of UC on POPC bilayer pleating using MD. We created three pe-
riodic POPC-UC bilayers containing cc of 0.13, 0.26, and 0.36.
To sample the effects of this range of UC content upon the ability
of increased d to create a bilayer pleat, we created two replicas
of each. One replica was subjected to MD for 320 ns in the
absence of a transbilayer density gradient (TBDG)—a symmetric
bilayer (d = 0)—and the second replica to MD for 200 ns with d =
1.33. The results are summarized in Table 1 and Figure 3.
For a pure POPC bilayer with d = 1.33, at the time of the meta-
stable transition at 76 ns the pleat contained approximately 160
POPC, and after full monolayer pleat formation at 200 ns the full
pleat contained 515 POPC (Table 1). After the initial 320 ns of MD
of each of the three replicas containing differing concentrations
of UC, as the replicas subjected to increased d also increased
cc from 0 to 0.36, the size of the bilayer pleat formed after
200 ns of MD progressively decreased with increasing cc (Fig-
ure 3), from 515 POPC at cc = 0 to 72 POPC at cc = 0.36 (Table 1).
Of particular note, in response to an increasing d, an increasing
number of UC, from 33 to 53, flipped from the OM to the IM
(Table 1).
Because condensation of the area per POPC by UC in our MD
was likely not equilibrated (Marrink et al., 2007), we increased the1216 Structure 23, 1214–1226, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedsimulation time for the bilayers containing
cc = 0.36—the symmetric bilayer and the
bilayer with the TBDG—to 1 ms. Withlonger simulations, both bilayers condensed further and the
size of the bilayer pleat in the replica with a TBDG increased
from 72 to 109 POPC. Of special note, there was an additional
flipping of 66 UC to the IM. After an additional 400 ns there
was no additional UC flipping and the pleat increased only
slightly in size, from 109 to 119 POPC (Table 1). This suggests
that the UC concentration in the IM, cc = 0.41, is saturated to
the point that additional flipping of UC has a high energy cost,
i.e. is kinetically trapped. In Figure 3E we plotted pleat size as
total lipid count against cc. When the data points are fitted to a
linear trendline, the cc axis is intercepted at approximately
0.41; when the data points are fitted to a polynomial trendline,
the slope of the curve approaches 0 at approximately cc =
0.41. These results are compatible with kinetic trapping of UC
in the inner bilayer at cc z 0.41, an observation that, to the
best of our knowledge, has not been made previously.
The membrane UC also affects bilayer bending rigidity. Fig-
ure 3F shows a cross section of the pleat induced by d = 1.33,
on a bilayer with cc = 0.13; the pleat can bend enough to form
an acute angle (red arrows) with the bilayer surface. However,
Figure 3G shows that increasing cc to 0.36 increases the bending
rigidity of the bilayer so that the pleat can only bend enough to
form an obtuse angle (red arrows) with the bilayer surface.
To test whether UC flipping can prevent pleating in bilayers at
lower cc, we simulated bilayers at increasing d and compared
pleating in the presence and absence of UC. A UC concentration
of cc = 0.13 was used, since nascent dHDL produced by ABCA1
overexpressed in cultured cells have a UC concentration of
approximately cc = 0.10 (Duong et al., 2006).
We found a break in the behavior of the UC-free bilayer be-
tween d = 1.25 and 1.30. After 50 ns of simulation, the UC-free
bilayer pleated at d = 1.30 (Figure 3H) but, although after
600 ns it formed a pronounced protuberance (Figure 3I), the
UC-free bilayer did not pleat at d = 1.25. As proof of concept
Table 1. Properties of Surface Density-Induced Monolayer Pleats
Mole Fraction
UC (cc)
Density
Differential (d)
Simulation
Time (ns)
No. of POPC No. of UC Mole Fraction UC (cc)
D UC InsidePleat Outside Inside Pleat Outside Inside Pleat Outside Inside
0.0 1.00 320 0 1,920 1,920 0 0 0 – – – 0
0.0 1.33 200 515 1,418 1,427 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
0.13 1.00 320 0 1,664 1,664 0 256 256 – – – 0
0.13 1.33 200 266 1,398 1,248 22 201 223 0.08 0.13 0.15 33
0.26 1.00 320 0 1,408 1,408 0 506 518 – – – 0
0.26 1.33 200 124 1,284 1,056 40 431 426 0.24 0.25 0.29 35
0.36 1.00 320 0 1,235 1,235 0 674 696 – – – 0
0.36 1.33 200 72 1,163 926 26 595 583 0.27 0.34 0.39 53
0.36 1.00 1,000 0 1,235 1,235 0 679 691 – – – 0
0.36 1.33 1,000 109 1,126 926 28 527 649 0.20 0.32 0.41 119
0.36 1.33 1,400 119 1,116 926 32 523 649 0.21 0.32 0.41 119
0.13 1.25 0 0 1,664 1,331 0 256 202 0.00 0.13 0.13 0
0.13 1.25 400 0 1,664 1,331 0 190 268 0.00 0.10 0.17 66
0.13 1.25 800 0 1,664 1,331 0 179 279 0.00 0.10 0.17 77
0.13 1.25 1,200 0 1,664 1,331 0 164 294 0.00 0.09 0.18 92
0.13 1.25 1,600 0 1,664 1,331 0 148 310 0.00 0.08 0.19 108that the flipping of UC from the OM to the IM can dampen or
decouple a TBDG, the UC-containing bilayer, cc = 0.13, at d =
1.25 was essentially flat after 1600 ns (Figure 3J). This inhibition
of a bilayer protuberance was the result of 108 UC flipping to the
IM (Table 1), producing a net difference of 216 UC between OM
and IM to partially decouple the TBDG.
Effects of apoA-I on Bilayer Pleating
We then examined the effects of apoA-I on the pleating of bila-
yers. First, we inserted a linear anti-parallel a-helical double
belt of apoA-I (Segrest et al., 1999) on the outer surface of the pe-
riodic POPC bilayer (Figure 4A and Figure S4A). Using d = 1.18,
substantially lower than the d = 1.30 required for pleating of
POPC-alone bilayers, the OM pleated after 400 ns to form a
disc whose edge was lined by the apoA-I double belt, creating
a nascent HDL-like hemi-disc (Figures 4B and 4C) that
converged by approximately 300 ns (Figure S4B). This lowering
of the d required for pleating from 1.30 to 1.18 represents the sur-
face density increase produced by the amphipathic helix effect
(see below).
Since neither longer simulations nor higher d was able to
achieve a pleat more extensive than a hemi-disc (Figure S4E),
we explored the effects of a series of different starting apoA-I
conformations. These various models, except one, did not prog-
ress beyond formation of hemi-discs. In the exception, a circular
double belt form (Borhani et al., 1997) whose flat surface was
parallel to the surface of the OM (Figure S4F) produced bizarre
structures attached to the OM that were divided into two topo-
logically distinct lipid monolayers: inside (i) and exterior to (e)
the double belt ring (Figure S4F). Although interesting, because
of topological complexities we excluded the circular structures
from current consideration.
The most successful model was what we refer to as the
theta (q) conformation, in which the N and C termini of the
apoA-I double belt were held together by harmonic constraintsStructure 23, 1and the dimer was laid out on the bilayer surface like the Greek
letter q (Figure S4C). The logic of this starting structure was
that the N and C termini of each end of the apoA-I double belt
did not, with the exception of the circular double belt model,
remain in contact without a constraining force. As an example,
simulation of the q structure without harmonic constraints at
d = 1.25 resulted in formation of a distorted hemi-disc (Fig-
ure S4G). Significantly, the q conformation with the N and C
termini of the apoA-I double belt held together by harmonic
constraints, at d = 1.18, resulted in a complete apoA-I double
belt dHDL attached by a lipid stalk (Figure 4D and Movie S1);
this simulation converged by 3 ms (Figure S4D).
The constrained q model would be topologically equivalent to
strong bonding of the N and C termini of the apoA-I double belt
to extracellular domains of dimeric ABCA1. The two-fold axis
of symmetry created might be related to the observation that
apoA-I binding requires ABCA1 dimerization (Nagata et al.,
2013).
Since nascent dHDL particles created by cells overexpress-
ing ABCA1 possess a mixed lipid composition that include, in
addition to PC and UC, phosphatidylserine (PS), phosphatidyl-
ethanolamine (PE) and SM, we created a bilayer with a pure
POPC IM and a mixed lipid OM molar composition of POPC/
POPS/POPE/UC/SM = 60:10:10:10:10, similar to the nascent
dHDL particles (Duong et al., 2006), for CGMD with apoA-I
and a d > 0. The mixed lipid bilayer required d = 1.33 for pleat-
ing, substantially greater than the d = 1.18 required for pleating
of apoA-I/POPC bilayers (Figure 4E). Furthermore, it is worth
noting that, in spite of the presence of SM, UC flipping
occurred (90 flipped inside and 92 remained outside). However,
the final hemi-discs were essentially equal in size. Although, in
our studies, dHDL size is more a function of d than lipid compo-
sition, the size of nascent HDL particles assembled by ABCA1
could be regulated by both lipid composition and ATP-driven
pumping pressure.214–1226, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1217
Figure 3. Effects on OM Pleating of Addition of UC to a POPC Planar Periodic Bilayer
1 (A1, for example) shows the initial bilayer and 2 (A2, for example) shows the bilayer pleat created after simulation.
(A) Pure POPC bilayer, d = 1.33, at 200 ns.
(B) POPC-UC bilayer, d = 1.33, cc = 0.13, at 200 ns.
(C) POPC-UC bilayer, d = 1.33, containing cc = 0.26, at 200 ns.
(D) POPC-UC bilayer, d = 1.33, cc = 0.36, at 200 ns.
(E) Plot of pleat size (total molecules of lipid) versus cc. The solid line is a linear trendline fit to data, and the dotted line is a polynomial trendline fit to data.
(F) Cross section of a POPC-UC bilayer, d = 1.33, cc = 0.13 at 200 ns. The angle of the pleat at its junction with the OM is indicated by red arrows.
(G) Cross section of a POPC bilayer, d = 1.33, cc = 0.13 at 1,000 ns. The angle of the pleat at its junction with the OM is indicated by red arrows.
(H) Pleating of a POPC-alone bilayer at 200 ns with d = 1.30.
(I) Protuberance created in a POPC-alone bilayer at 600 ns with d = 1.25.
(J) Flattening of the protuberance in a POPC bilayer by UC flipping from OM to IM at 1,600 ns with d = 1.25 and cc = 0.13.
UC is shown as yellow spheres; POPC and solvent as in Figure 2.In Vitro Studies of the Effects of Amphipathic Helix
Insertion on PL Bilayers
Insertion of amphipathic helices into bilayer surfaces is known to
increase the bilayer surface pressure or density (Datta et al.,
2001). Incubation of certain amphipathic helical proteins and
peptides with dimyristoyl PC (DMPC) vesicles spontaneously
disrupt the vesicles to form bilayer discs (Li et al., 2004). A num-
ber of years ago we postulated that an increase in surface den-
sity is directly responsible for disruption of intact DMPC vesicles
by amphipathic helices (Segrest, 1976).
Although apoA-I is generally assumed not to disrupt POPC
vesicles, this assertion has not been studied systematically. To
explore the relationship of amphipathic helices to the increased1218 Structure 23, 1214–1226, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rigsurface density and bilayer pleating observed in our in silico
CGMD, we performed in vitro studies of the interactions of
apoA-I and a synthetic amphipathic peptide mimetic of apoA-I,
4F (Datta et al., 2001), with lipid vesicles. In these studies, we
incubated apoA-I—with a monolayer surface exclusion pressure
of 34 dyn/cm (Palgunachari et al., 1996), and 4F, with a higher
monolayer surface exclusion pressure of 40 dyn/cm (Datta
et al., 2001), with large unilamellar vesicles (LUV) of two compo-
sitions: pure POPC and mixed lipids (Duong et al., 2006).
Size-exclusion column chromatography showed that apoA-I
associated with both types of LUV (Figure 5A). As expected
from the difference in monolayer exclusion pressures, 4F causes
significantly more disruption—measured by carboxyfluoresceinhts reserved
Figure 4. CGMD Showing Stabilization by
apoA-I of OM Pleats Created from a Planar
Periodic Bilayer by an Increased TBDG d
(A) 100-ns simulation of the initial bilayer (without
deletions) showing bending created by the
wedge-effect of OM insertion of the amphipathic
helical domains of apoA-I.
(B) At 100 ns with d = 1.18, showing increased
bilayer bending.
(C) At 400 ns with d = 1.18, showing sudden
transformation of increased bilayer bending into
bilayer pleating and formation of a hemi-disc
whose edges are lined by the apoA-I belt.
(D) q apoA-I model (see Figure S4C) attached to
the OM of a bilayer at 8 ms with d = 1.18. Red ar-
rowheads indicate the lipid stalk.
Left-hand panels are viewed orthogonal to the
long axis and right-hand panels are cross-
sectional views down the long axis of apoA-I;
white arrows indicate the OM surface density
vector. POPC and solvent as in Figure 2. Tandem
helical repeats of apoA-I are: repeat 1 (residues
44–65), blue; repeat 5 (121–142), green; repeat 8
(187–208), cyan; C-terminal repeat 10 (220–241),
red. The N-terminal domain (1–43) is white and the
remainder of apoA-I is gray.
(E) q apoA-I model attached to the OM of a
mixed lipid bilayer at 12.8 ms with d = 1.33.
Polar moieties of POPC are shown as white spheres and hydrocarbon tails as black spheres; POPE, pale blue spheres; POPS, pink spheres; SM,
pale green spheres; UC, yellow spheres; protein, green spheres. Red arrowheads indicate the lipid stalk.
See also Figure S4 and Movie S1.leakage—than apoA-I upon interaction with both types of LUV
(Figures 5B and 5C). The leakage induced in POPC LUV by 4F in-
dicates vesicle disruption (Figure 5B) but leakage induced by
apoA-I in LUV of either composition, while compatible with dis-
ordering of surface lipids, does not suggest much, if any, vesicle
disruption (Figures 5B and 5C).
As shown in Figure 5D, incubation of 4F with POPC LUV dis-
rupts the vesicles within 15 min, showing that this peptide,
with a higher surface exclusion pressure (Datta et al., 2001),
provides an intrinsic driving force sufficient for disc formation.
However, apoA-I, with a lower surface exclusion pressure (Pal-
gunachari et al., 1996), does not disrupt POPC; in fact, a slight
increase in light scattering over 15 min suggests that apoA-I
may actually induce slow fusion in POPC LUV (Figure 5D).
Finally, both 4F and apoA-I disrupt DMPC LUV to form discs (Fig-
ure 5E); 4F acts much more rapidly. These results demonstrate
an intrinsic driving force for disc formation by apoA-I, with a
lower surface exclusion pressure, which is substantially less
than that of 4F, with a higher surface exclusion pressure.
The non-denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (NDGGE)
analysis in Figure 5F shows that a 24-hr incubation of apoA-I
with mixed lipid LUV forms little or no free dHDL particles. How-
ever, since the synthetic amphipathic a-helical peptide, 4F, with
a higher monolayer surface exclusion pressure than apoA-I, dis-
rupts POPC vesicles to form dHDL particles (Anantharamaiah
et al., 1985), 4F is able to produce an amphipathic helix-induced
driving force sufficient for vesicle disruption and disc formation,
compatible with our contention that surface density is the driving
force for bilayer disruption and disc formation.
Even though apoA-I clearly interacts with POPC vesicles (Fig-
ure 5), after 30 min the protein has little observable effect onStructure 23, 1POPC small unilamellar vesicles (SUV) imaged by negative-stain
electron microscopy (EM); no free dHDLs are visible in either the
control (Figure 6A) or the 30-min sample (data not shown). At
3 hr, however, uniform 100-A˚ diameter circular densities appear
on the surface of the SUV (Figure 6B2). A few free dHDL particles
are also seen. After 24 hr of incubation at the higher apoA-I con-
centration, the shapes of the SUV have been dramatically
changed and sizes increased, suggesting fusion (Figure 6B3).
POPC andmixed lipid SUVwere incubated with apoA-I for 3 hr
at 37C and examined by cryo-EM. Several representative cryo-
EM images in Figure 6C2 shows what appear to be discoidal
particles approximately 100 A˚ in diameter extruded from POPC
SUV surfaces. Cryo-EM tomography images of mixed lipid
SUV (Figures 6D and 6E), showing discoidal particles apparently
attached to the surface of vesicles after incubation with apoA-I,
support this interpretation.
CGMD of Amphipathic Helix-Induced Increased Surface
Density on SUV
To address the driving force for the circular densities induced by
incubation of apoA-I with SUV, we created 200-A˚ diameter
models of DMPC and POPC SUV by CGMD. Since the synthetic
amphipathic helical peptide 4F disrupts both POPC and DMPC
vesicles, we added 135 4F to the surface of both types of SUV;
Figure 7A shows the starting structure for the DMPC vesicle.
CGMD (10 ms) resulted in formation of discoidal bilayer pleats
(Figures 7B and 7C), which originated entirely from the OM of
both types of SUV; these pleats were lined on their exposed
edge by multiple molecules of 4F. The DMPC vesicle (Figure 7C)
formed a considerably larger disc than the POPC vesicle (Fig-
ure 7B); the sizes of these vesicle-attached discs relate to the214–1226, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1219
Figure 5. In Vitro Studies of the Interaction of apoA-I and the Amphipathic Peptide 4F with PL Vesicles
(A) Size-exclusion column chromatography of the products of interaction of POPC andmixed lipid LUV after 24 hr of incubationwith apoA-I at 37C. ApoA-I alone,
green; apoA-I plus POPC LUV, red; apoA-I plus mixed lipid LUV, blue.
(B) Kinetics of carboxyfluorescein leakage from POPC LUV. LUV alone, black; LUV plus 4F, red; LUV plus apoA-I, blue; TX-100, green.
(C) Kinetics of carboxyfluorescein leakage from mixed lipid LUV. LUV alone, black; LUV plus 4F, red; LUV plus apoA-I, blue; TX-100, green.
(D) Kinetics of disruption of POPC LUV. LUV alone, black; LUV plus 4F, red; LUV plus apoA-I, blue.
(E) Kinetics of disruption of DMPC LUV. LUV alone, black; LUV + 4F, red; LUV plus apoA-I, blue. Inset, negative stain EM of DMPC/apoA-I discs.
(F) NDGGE of apoA-I incubated with mixed lipid LUV for 24 hr at 37C showing association but little or no free dHDL particle formation. Lanes: 1, molecular weight
markers; 2, dHDL in the 80–110 A˚ diameter range; 3, ApoA-I western blot of lane 4; 4, lipid/apoA-I = 3:1, w/w; 5, lipid/apoA-I = 2:1, w/w; 6, lipid/apoA-I = 1:1, w/w;
7, lipid/apoA-I = 0.5:1, w/w; 8, ApoA-I alone; 9, ApoA-I western blot of lane 9; 10, lipid of lane 4; 11, lipid of lane 5; 12, lipid of lane 6; 13, lipid of lane 7. All lanes
except 3 and 9 were stained using a Colloidal Blue Staining kit.lower and higher hydrophobicity of the acyl chains of DMPC and
POPC, respectively, not to the final size of detached discs. Thus
a higher concentration of 4F on the POPC vesicle surface would
be required to produce a disc with a size comparable with that
on the DMPC vesicle. The 4F-lined disc was attached to the
DMPC SUV surface by a stalk, while the smaller 4F-lined disc
attached to the POPC SUV as a hemi-disc. These results show
that increased surface density induced by insertion of 4F
between surface headgroups associating with the surface of
lipid vesicles results in extrusion of surface monolayer lipids
to form discoidal bilayer pleats. We then added multiple copies
of 4F to the surface of a periodic DMPC bilayer. CGMD for
17 ms resulted in formation of peptide-stalk-attached discoidal
bilayer pleats (Movie S2) resembling the apoA-I protrusion in
Figure 4D.
To increase the surface density, we increased the number of
4F on the DMPC surface from 135 to 268 and performed
CGMD for 18 ms. The results in Figure 7D show that the SUV is
greatly distorted: pores lined by peptide have been created in1220 Structure 23, 1214–1226, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rigthe bilayer and multiple hemi-bilayer disc pleats are formed.
We then placed seven apoA-I anti-parallel double belt dimers
of apoA-I on a DMPC SUV and subjected it to CGMD for
20 ms; the results are shown in Figure 7E. Under these condi-
tions, apoA-I is able to extensively distort the DMPC SUV,
creating bilayer pores and pleats, producing results similar to
the distortions seen by negative-stain EM (Figure 6D) when
apoA-I at high concentration is incubated with SUV for 24 hr.
The kinetics of interaction of apoA-I with POPC SUV was too
slow to show comparable changes (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Structural Effects of TBDG
Phillips and colleagues (Vedhachalam et al., 2007) suggested
that ABCA1-induced lipid surface pressure (density) increase is
the basis for driving HDL assembly through evagination of sur-
face membranes to form vesicles containing lipid from both
IM and OM which, because of their high surface curvature, arehts reserved
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Figure 6. EM Studies of Effects of Incubation at 37C of apoA-I with POPC SUV
(A and B) Negative stain EM images of POPC SUV. (A1–A3) Survey views and selected particles of POPC SUV incubated at 37C for 0, 3, and 24 hr. (B1–B3)
Survey views and selected particles of POPC SUV incubated with apoA-I at 37C for 0, 3, and 24 hr (molar ratio of POPC SUV/apoA-I is 1:5).
(C–E) Cryo-EM images (inverted contrast) of POPC SUV. (C1, C2) Survey views and selected particles of POPC SUV incubated with apoA-I at 37C for 0 and 3 hr
(molar ratio of POPCSUV/apoA-I is 1:5). Red arrowheads indicate discoidal structures attached to SUV and yellow arrowhead indicates a free discoidal structure.
(D, E) Two representative liposome particles attached to discoidal particles are shown by selected cryo-EM tomography tilting images of the same 3-hr sample
(tilt angles shown above). Dashed arrows indicate the same structure. Scale bars, 50 nm.susceptible to interaction with and disruption by apoA-I to form
dHDL particles.
Using CGMD we tested the Phillips model, and show that
increased OM surface density, whether driven by a PL pump
such as ABCA1 or by surface insertion of amphipathic a-helical
proteins, initially induces membrane protuberances and undula-
tions that ultimately buckle and fold through a metastable inter-
mediate to form a discoidal bilayer pleat extending from the OM.
In the presence of amphipathic helical proteins, the disc edges
are covered by the protein; in their absence, as the hemi-discoi-
dal bilayer pleat grows, it finally curls over to form membrane-
attached vesicles.
Supporting our findings, similar results have been reported by
Baoukina et al. (2008) for CGMD of PL monolayers at air-water
interfaces. These authors conclude that, although not seen in
their simulations, separation of hemi-vesicles from the mono-
layer is favorable for larger vesicles, but can be kinetically hin-
dered. Similar events occur in cells overexpressing ABCA1: in
the presence of apoA-I, nascent dHDL are released; in theStructure 23, 1absence of apoA-I, lipid vesicles are released (Duong et al.,
2006).
Although not explicitly addressed in our study of bilayers, tem-
perature, acyl chain length, and degree of unsaturation and
headgroup size are known to affect the ability of a monolayer
to pleat (Baoukina et al., 2008). We do find that mixed lipid bila-
yers with the approximate composition of nascent dHDL
particles created by cells overexpressing ABCA1 increase
the d required for pleating of POPC and apoA-I from 1.18 to
1.33. Sincewe show that UC increases the d required for pleating
of POPC vesicles (Figure 3), part of the requirement for an
increased d for mixed lipid bilayers must be due to the presence
of UC.
Further supporting our findings, when cholesterol-loaded fi-
broblasts are incubated with apoA-I, followed by incubation
with immunogold-labeled anti-apoA-I, thin-section EM shows
cell-surface associated electron-opaque ovoid structures 100–
300 A˚ in diameter that protrude from the plasma membrane
and are positive for apoA-I (Figures 8A and 8B). These structures214–1226, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1221
Figure 7. CGMD of the Interaction of apoA-I and 4F with the Surface of SUV
(A) Starting DMPC SUV with 2422 DMPC and 135 4F associated with the surface. (A1) Surface view. (A2) Cross-sectional view.
(B) POPC SUV with 2422 POPC and 201 4F at 10 ms.
(C) DMPC SUV with 2422 DMPC and 201 4F at 20 ms. Black arrowheads show the narrowed stalk.
(D) DMPC SUV with 2422 DMPC and 268 4F at 18 ms. (D1) Surface view. (D2) Cross-sectional view. Yellow arrowheads show bilayer holes lined by 4F; black
arrowhead shows a discoidal pleat.
(E) DMPC SUV with 2422 DMPC and 7 apoA-I dimers at 20 ms. (E1) Surface view. (E2) Cross-sectional view.
Polarmoieties of POPC andDMPC are shown as cyan spheres and the hydrocarbon tails as gray licorice; water and ions are not shown. 4F shown as gold licorice,
except (B) and (C) where 4F associated with the discoidal pleats are red and blue licorice. ApoA-I are shown as gray licorice except residues 1–43, blue; repeat 5
(121–142), green; C-terminal repeat 10 (220–243), red. See also Movie S2.are similar in diameter to the apoA-I-lined bilayer pleats—partic-
ularly when dimeric ABCA1 is included (Figure 8C)—produced
when apoA-I is simulated with bilayers possessing a significant
TBDG (Figure 8C). The cholesterol-loaded fibroblasts also
show occasional apoA-I positive protrusions that are 500 A˚ or
so in diameter and more vesicle-like (Figure S5A). These larger
structures resemble themembrane-attached vesicles produced,
in the absence of apoA-I, by our MD of a bilayer with an
increased TBDG (Figure S5B).
Although, in the absence of amphipathic helical proteins or
peptides, membrane-attached vesicles result from TBDG, our
results differ from the Phillips hypothesis (Vedhachalam et al.,
2007), since we show that a sufficient increase in surface
density induces bilayer pleating (or vesicle formation in the
absence of amphipathic helical acceptors) that is derived1222 Structure 23, 1214–1226, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rigentirely from the outer membrane monolayer (Duong et al.,
2006).
Using three in vitro approaches (column chromatography, lipid
vesicle leakage, and NDGGE) and three EM imaging methods
(negative stain, cryo-EM, and thin sectioning) we show that
apoA-I interacts with both POPC and mixed lipid SUV to modify
the surface structure of the vesicles and induce leakage, exper-
imental results that tend to validate the MARTINI force field used
for our CGMD. These interactions with apoA-I are associated
with only a small amount of vesicle disruption to form unattached
dHDL particles, even when incubated for as long as 24 hr. The
predominant effect is that apoA-I insertion into the surface of
POPC vesicles forms surface-attached pleats or hemi-discs
within 3 hr of incubation. This process is kinetically trapped since
only a few discs are released into the aqueous phase after 24 hr,hts reserved
Figure 8. Proposed Mechanism for Creation of a TBDG by the
ABCA1 Lipid Pump
(A andB) Representativemorphology of predominant form of apoA-I binding to
fibroblasts. Arrows point to structures attached to immunogold-labeled anti-
apoA-I.
(C) Diagram of the dimeric ABCA1 lipid reservoir hypothesis of Nagata et al.
(2013) modified to show the lipid reservoir in the presence of apoA-I containing
a pleated dHDL particle. Large vertical yellow arrow, direction of PL gradient
pump; horizontal smaller yellow arrows, direction of OM surface density
gradient within reservoir. ECD, extracellular domains—different colors illus-
trate the fact that each ABCA1 monomer contains at least three ECD.
See also Figures S5 and S6.suggesting that a driving force would be required for release
of apoA-I discs created by ABCA1 in a biologically relevant
time frame. The kinetic issue is compounded by membranes
composed of mixed lipids.
Mechanisms Whereby ABCA1 Can Create a TBDG
We propose that ABCA1 accelerates nascent HDL formation via
active transport of PL from the inner to the outer half of the
membrane bilayer to create a transbilayer surface density or
pressure gradient highest on the outer membrane surface. For
this to occur, however, there should be some mechanism to
entrap the lipid pumped to the outside. Otherwise, the concen-
tration gradient seemingly would dissipate into the surrounding
membrane.
Since ABCA1 has been shown to reside between lipid rafts
(Landry et al., 2006), one possibility is that the surrounding rafts
entrap the pumped lipid. However, our CGMD suggest a poten-
tial problem with this mechanism of surface density entrapment.
When UC, present in plasma membranes, is included in our sim-
ulations of surface density asymmetry, UC flips from the high- to
the low-density monolayers, to dampen or uncouple the density
gradient (Figure 3I and Table 1). The presence of UC in coupled
monolayers subjected to a TBDG by PL pumping will thus slow
or inhibit the formation of OM pleats, making any mechanism
involving coupled bilayers, including the Phillips model (Vedha-
chalam et al., 2007), unlikely. However, despite the fact thatStructure 23, 1UC flipping occurs in our simulations of mixed lipids, it is never-
theless possible that certain biological lipids, such as SM in high
concentrations, might counteract the uncoupling effects of UC.
To the best of our knowledge, our report represents the first
direct confirmation of the proposal (Choubey et al., 2013) that
UC acts as a surface area buffer by flipping from one side of
the bilayer to the other. These dampening effects of UC on for-
mation of a TBDG are a novel argument for disc formation by
an entrapped and decoupled OM; the monolayer MD studies
by Baoukina et al. (2008) show that monolayers under increased
surface pressure (density) are able to form pleats. The possibility
that ABCA1 itself provides the mechanism for lipid entrapment
via formation of a lipid reservoir has the advantage that it could
result in a pressurized OM decoupled from the density damp-
ening of UC.
On the basis of the results presented here and by Nagata et al.
(2013), we propose themodel shown in cartoon form in Figure 8C
for the mechanism whereby ABCA1 and apoA-I interact to drive
formation of nascent dHDL particles. We suggest that the large
extracellular domains of ABCA1, totaling about 2000 residues
in the dimeric form, and containing numerous amphipathic heli-
ceswith high lipid affinity (Figure S6), create a reservoir enclosing
a growing lipid monolayer. As the PL monolayer expands via
ABCA1 lipid translocation and the surface pressure increases
(Figure 8C), the pressurized lipid monolayer collapses to form a
discoidal bilayer pleat. ApoA-I, if present, binds to the extracel-
lular domains in a position to accelerate and stabilize the discoi-
dal pleat (Figure S5C), thus creating nascent dHDL particles
(Figure 8C). If apoA-I is not present, PL pumping by ABCA1 cre-
ates pleats that fold into vesicles that then are shed into the
media (Figure S5B). This model avoids the potentially significant
problem of uncoupling of TBDG by the flipping of UC between
coupled monolayers of a membrane bilayer.
This model of a decoupled entrapped monolayer compressed
by the ABCA1 PL pump begs the question of the origin of UC in
nascent dHDL. Since there is no evidence that ABCA1 pumps
UC, it seems likely that, during ABCA1 dimerization, UC is
entrapped from the surrounding lipid monolayer as the lipid
reservoir assembles, likely aided by the pumping of SM into
the reservoir.
The presence of UC in biological membranes has been shown
to have one additional effect: it increases the bending rigidity of
the bilayers (Figures 3F and 3G). The effect of an increased
bending rigidity is also shown in our MD where the size of the
pleat is inversely proportional to the UC concentration (Figures
3A–3D and Table 1). Thus, the concentration of UC in the lipid
monolayer reservoir shown in Figure 8C presumably would
affect the rate of formation and size of nascent dHDL, a pro-
cess that could have consequences for RCT and inhibition of
atherosclerosis.
The calculated energetics of lipid stalks (Kozlovsky and
Kozlov, 2002) and the persistence of apoA-I dHDL particles
attached to POPC vesicles (Figures 4–6), presumably by a lipid
stalk (Figures 4 and 6), suggest that, as has been shown for
membrane fission (Bashkirov et al., 2008), protein-driven scis-
sion of the residual lipid stalk of the qmodel, especially the larger
one produced by mixed lipid bilayers (Figure 4E), may be
required to accelerate the release of attached discs from the
cell membrane to a biologically relevant rate. Even the q model214–1226, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1223
run at higher d forms a thicker lipid stalk but does not fission (Fig-
ure S4H). Clearly, the kinetics of this process are slow since
dHDL particles form on the membrane surface but are released
only slowly into the aqueous phase after 24 hr of incubation of
apoA-I with vesicles containing a membrane-like composition.
Even the highly amphipathic peptide, 4F, takes almost 15 min
to form free discoidal particles from POPC SUV and is even
less effective against mixed lipid vesicles (Figure 4C). This sug-
gests that a driving force would be required both for creation
of a TBDG and for release of apoA-I discs from cell membranes
within a biologically relevant time frame. Besides driving an in-
crease in surface density, ABCA1 itself might drive scission of
any residual lipid stalks. Although we performed MD on a series
of bilayers containing lipids promoting both positive (PS) and/or
negative (PE) membrane curvature without observing scission of
the residual lipid stalk during the time frame of the simulations
(data not shown), we cannot rule out the possibility that
fission-promoting lipids present in biological membranes, such
as free fatty acids or lyso-PC, would provide the driving force
for disc fission.
Conclusions
This study, via a combination of computational and in vitro
methods, provides for the first time a model for the physical
forces driving HDL biogenesis. Our proposal that pleating of a
decoupled OMof amembrane enclosed by the extracellular lipid
reservoir of ABCA1 is the basic physical force driving HDL
assembly is relevant to ongoing efforts by pharmaceutical com-
panies to develop drugs that accelerate HDL biogenesis. Our
pleating model for the mechanism whereby ABCA1 drives
nascent dHDL formation is testable by molecular modeling,
site-directed mutagenesis, and cryo-EM tomography.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
MD of Periodic Bilayers
For CGMD we used Gromacs version 4.0 (Hess et al., 2008) and the MARTINI
force field for lipids (Marrink et al., 2007) and proteins (Monticelli et al., 2008).
Non-bonded van der Waals and electrostatics interactions were truncated at
12 A˚. Particle mesh Ewald treatment of long-range electrostatic interactions
was employed. The temperature and pressure were stabilized at 310 K and
1 atm, respectively, using Berendsen baths (Berendsen et al., 1984). Trajec-
tories were updated every 10 ps. Analysis and imagery were performed with
Visual Molecular Dynamics (Humphrey et al., 1996).
For CGMD bilayers without protein, we used a periodic bilayer of 3,840
POPC (Jones et al., 2009). To create an increased OM surface pressure by
increasing the molecular density, POPC from the IM as well as solvent were
removed (Figure S2). The remaining fractions of the POPC in the IM and the
solvent were calculated as follows: the volume of the roughly cubical periodic
box is approximately equal to the area of one square side raised to the power
3/2. The lateral density of the IM quickly condensed to 1 atm while that of the
OM increased.
The apoA-I double belt was inserted into the bilayer with the linear protein
axes approximately 8.6 A˚ above the average height of the OM, measured by
the z coordinates of the PO4 beads. This orientation satisfied two conditions:
(1) no lipid beads were displaced; (2) upon hydration, no water beads were in-
serted between protein and the bilayer surface. For apoA-I experiments, the
first 32 residues of the N terminus were rotated to orient their hydrophobic
face toward the lipid surface. For the qmodel, the N and C termini were linked
by pseudo-bonds.
The secondary structure used for apoA-I CGMD was determined as
described by Gu et al. (2010) with all Pro set to turn, all Ser set to bend, the first
two N- and C-terminal residues set to coil, and Gly-Gly-Ala (185–187) set to1224 Structure 23, 1214–1226, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rigcoil-coil-helix. This increased protein flexibility, since MARTINI requires fixed
secondary structure. For bilayers containing UC, POPC was mutated to UC
and simulated for 320 ns before deletions.
MD of Vesicles
2000 steps of energy minimization were performed to remove steric clashes.
Periodic Boundary Conditions using a solvation box with 40 A˚ of water
(Hess et al., 2008) was employed. The total number of CG beads reached a
maximum of approximately 520,000 (in the system with seven apoA-I dimers).
SUV were created by CGMD of bilayer discs containing 2,422 POPC or DMPC
(Markvoort et al., 2009).
Generation of the DMPC SUV with apoA-I Dimers
The initial system containing 2,422 DMPC molecules was subjected to the
docking of two apoA-I dimers. We inserted more apoA-I dimers to generate
vesicles with an increased apoA-I molar concentration.
Vesicleswith apoA-I and the apoA-IMimetic Peptide, 4F, andProtein
Secondary Structure Assignments
CG4F terminal residueswere assigned as random coil and the remaining 16 as
a-helical (Catte et al., 2008). 4F were manually inserted into the OM of the
DMPC and POPC SUV or a periodic bilayer containing 2,500 DMPC. The start-
ing structures were subjected to CGMD as described by Jones et al. (2011).
To sample the effects of protein flexibility on the interaction of apoA-I dimers
with DMPC, we employed two protein secondary structure assignments. First,
themajority of protein residueswere a-helical and the remaining residues were
b-turn and random coil (Jones et al., 2010). Second, the more flexible assign-
ment as described above (more residues in b-turn and random coil) was em-
ployed (Gu et al., 2010).
Vesicle Clearance and Leakage
POPC, DMPC, and mixed lipid (POPC/POPS/POPE/UC/SM = 60:10:10:10:10)
films were made by dissolving appropriate amounts of lipids in chloroform and
dried under a nitrogen stream to deposit the lipid as a thin film on the test tube
wall. The films were hydrated with PBS, vortexed extensively, and the mixture
sonicated for five 30-min cycles in a bath sonicator (Aquasonic 50T, VWR Sci-
entific Products). The homogeneous lipid suspensions were then passed five
times through two stacks of 0.1-mm or 0.05-mm polycarbonate filters (Nucleo-
pore Filtration Products) in a barrel extruder (Lipiex Biomembranes) to obtain
LUV and SUV, respectively.
4F was synthesized as described by Datta et al. (2001). The disruption of
POPC and DMPC 1,000-A˚ diameter LUV by apoA-I and 4F at 1:10 protein/lipid
molar ratios was studied as described by Datta et al. (2001). Carboxyfluores-
cein was entrapped in POPC LUV and leakage monitored at lem/lex = 492 nm/
517 nm as described by Epand et al. (1989).
To study the interaction of apoA-I and LUVs, these components were
incubated overnight at 37C and separated on a single Superose 6 column
by size-exclusion chromatography using a Bio-Logic fast protein liquid chro-
matography system (Bio-Rad). The protein in the eluent was detected by
spectrophotometry at 280 nm. An aliquot of the reaction mixtures were also
analyzed by NDGGE. Association of apoA-I and 4F with DMPC, POPC, and
mixed lipid vesicles was determined by following the clearance of the respec-
tive LUV by right-angle light scattering using a Cary Eclipse fluorescence
spectrophotometer (Varion).
Negative-Stain EM
POPC SUV (from Encapsula NanoSciences) containing 0.5 mg/ml POPC with
500 A˚ average diameter were produced and isolated in a 20 mM Tris-Cl,
154 mM NaCl buffer (pH 7.4). Human recombinant lipid-free apoA-I (from
ProSci) was expressed in Escherichia coli and isolated by high-performance
liquid chromatography. ApoA-I and POPC-SUV mixtures were prepared at
molar ratios of 0:1, 1:1, and 5:1 (apoA-I/vesicle), then incubated at 37C
for up to 24 hr. Aliquots were collected at 0 and 30 min and 3 and 24 hr,
and were prepared as negative-staining EM specimens with 1% uranyl
formate as described by Zhang et al. (2011). Each sample was examined
and imaged with an FEI Tecnai T12 transmission electron microscope
(Philips Electron Optics/FEI) operating at 120 kV. Micrographs were acquired
with a Gatan UltraScan 4 K 3 4 K charge-coupled device (CCD) camerahts reserved
at 42,0003 magnification with each micrograph pixel corresponding to
0.266 nm.
Cryo-EM and Cryo-EM Tomography
Cryo-EM specimens were prepared on Lacey carbon film coated copper grid
(Cu-200LC, Pacific Grid-Tech). Cryo-EM data of specimens were acquired
with a high-sensitivity 4 K 3 4 K pixel Gatan Ultrascan CCD camera at
20,0003 magnification by the Zeiss Libra 120 TEM (Carl Zeiss; each pixel of
the micrograph corresponded to 5.9 A˚ in the specimens). Total dose for un-
tilt 2D micrographs is about 10–40 e/A˚2. For cryo-EM tomography data
acquisition, the specimens mounted on a Gatan 915 high-tilt cryo-EM holder
were tilted at angles ranging from 60 to 60 in steps of 1.5. The total
dose of electron illumination was up to 120 e/A˚2 or slightly higher. The tilt
series of tomographic data was controlled and imaged by manual operation
and by Gatan tomography software (Zeiss Libra 120 TEM) that was prein-
stalled in the microscope.
Thin-Section EM
Immunogold-labeled apoA-I studies were performed as described by Lin and
Oram (2000).
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